
These products come complete with installation, operating, care and maintenance instructions. All PROFLO tub and
shower options carry a 1-year limited warranty. In an effort to continually improve our products, FEI will make
design changes from time to time. We reserve the right to ship a newly designed product to fill any order unless
we agree in wrighting to do otherwise.

WARRANTY AND CODES
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PF1093 - Chrome finished die cast with 3/4” x
1/2” face bushing
PF1097 - Chrome finished brass with 3/4” x
1/2” face brushing

PF1095 - Chrome finished die cast with 1/2” IPS
connector
PF1096 - Chrome finished die cast with 1/2”
(5/8” OD) CTS Slip Fit

PF1092 - Chrome finished die cast with 1/2” IPS
connector less diverter

PF1093
PF1097

PF1095
PF1096

PF1092

PFS40 - Chrome finished 6” shower arm
PFS41 - Chrome finished 8” shower arm

PFS40
PFS41

PFS42 - Chrome finished shower arm flange

PFS42

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

PF1093 PF1095 PF1096

TUB & SHOWER OPTIONS

CP DIE CAST DIVERTER BATH SPOUT

UNIT: INCH
Scale: 1=1
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These products come complete with installation, operating, care and maintenance instructions. All PROFLO tub and
shower options carry a 1-year limited warranty. In an effort to continually improve our products, FEI will make
design changes from time to time. We reserve the right to ship a newly designed product to fill any order unless
we agree in wrighting to do otherwise.

WARRANTY AND CODES

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

PF1175PK - Chrome finished brass adjustable
spray, 1-3/4” head
PF1200PK - Chrome finished brass adjustable
spray, 2” head
PF1300PK - Chrome finished brass adjustable
spray, 3” head

PF110100 - Chrome finished plastic, 2” head
PF110200 - Plastic; White 

PFDCSHK - Chrome finished die cast adjustable,
2” head
PFDCSHM - Chrome finished die cast adjustable,
3” head

PF1175PK
PF1200PK
PF1300PK

PF110100
PF110200

PFDCSHK

PFMSH - Chrome and black finished mixit style,
3-1/4” head

PF1400 - Standard water-saver, 1” head PF1500 - Deluxe water-saver with shut-off, 
1” head

PFMSH PF1400 PF1500

TUB & SHOWER OPTIONS

SHOWER HEADS

PF110100 PF1300PKPF1200PKPF1175
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